
Dutch Fork High School  
Social Studies 

Honors World History  
2018-19 Course Syllabus  

 
 

 
Lauren DeSplinter, Room Number: 234  
Planning Periods: 2A & 5B 
Department Head: Steve Cox  
Academic Assistance:   Monday after school or by appointment 
Asst. Principal for Instruction: Susan Elvis   
Website: Mrs. DeSplinter's page!  
ldesplin@lexrich5.org  
Phone: 803-476-3409

  
Please see the 1819 Addendum for complete details about: 

● Honor Code 
● Uniform Grading Scale 
● Grading Procedures 
● Student/Teacher and Parent/Teacher Communication 
● School Attendance and Make-up Work Policy 

  
I. Course Catalog Description  
World History, Honors meets the SC Social Studies Standards for The Making of the Modern World as well as 
criteria for honors courses. Focus will be on the exchanges and growing interdependence between and among 
regions of the world beginning in the fourteenth century. The development of empires and nation-states led to 
colonial resistance and conflict that continues to shape the modem world. Reading, writing and listening skills 
will be addressed through instructional methods which include simulations, discussions, lectures and research 
projects. Because of the pace, depth, and rigor, this course is recommended for students who plan to take 
Advanced Placement classes in the future 
 
II. Course Standards or Objectives 
As part of the World History curriculum in Lexington/RIchland School District 5, students will participate in 
benchmark tests. These benchmarks are used to help students learn how to read and respond to higher order 
thinking questions. These benchmarks will be given in November, March and May (specific dates given at a later 
time)  based on the district-issued pacing guide. As such, the World History standards may not be followed in 
the order in which written, but they will all be covered. 
 
 
South Carolina Social Studies Standards can be found here - World History on Page 85 
 
 
 
 

https://www.lexrich5.org/Domain/3315
https://docs.google.com/document/d/18E8xU-wN_rMi98AtrG7VBURzwIiZS6f_EAGtD-7DjVQ/edit
http://ed.sc.gov/scdoe/assets/file/agency/ccr/Standards-Learning/documents/FINALAPPROVEDSSStandardsAugust182011.pdf


III. Instructional Goals  
Students will understand the: 

● major factors that facilitated exchanges among groups of people and how exchanges influenced those              
people in the 14th and 15th centuries. 

● benefits and costs of the growth of kingdoms into empires from the 14th through eh 16th centuries. 
● impact of religious movements throughout the world in the 14th through the 16th centuries. 
● conflicts of the 17th and 18th centuries in Europe, America, Africa and Asia. 
● influence of ideas and technology on the development of nation-states and empires in the 16th through                

the 19th centuries. 
● creation of nation-states in Europe and the struggle of non-European nations to gain and/or maintain               

sovereignty. 
● causes and consequences of global warfare in the first half of the 20th century 
● causes and consequences of decolonization in the second half of the 20th century and the beginning of                 

the 21st century. 
  
 Students will continue to develop Social Studies Literacy Skills with emphasis on: 

● Examine the relationship of the present to the past and use knowledge of the past to make informed                  
decision in the present and to extrapolate into the future. 

● Trace and describe continuity and change across cultures. 
● Represent and interpret Earth’s physical and human systems by using maps, mental maps, and              

geographic models to make inferences and draw conclusions. 
● Compare the ways that different economic systems answer the fundamental questions of what goods              

and services should be produced, how they should be produced and who will consume them. 
● Analyze, interpret, and synthesize social studies information including texts, maps, charts, tables,            

photographs, paintings, cartoons and documents to make inferences and draw conclusions. 
● Evaluate the validity of multiple points of view or biases by using evidence and sound reasoning. 
● Formulation of predictions, development of arguments, and justification of opinion with evidentiary            

support. 
● Explain how groups work to challenge traditional institution and effect change to promote the needs and                

interests of society. 
● Connect and relate the causes and effects of disparate historical events across time periods and               

geographic regions. 
● Participation in simulations and activities requiring higher-level thinking. 
● Produce research based on primary and secondary sources. 
● Explain the causes and effects of historical events and the impact on the world. 
● Examine and explain alternative perspectives across a variety of primary and secondary sources. 
● Analyze and synthesize information from multiple sources. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



IV. Course Sequence/Pacing Overview 
 

  Dates Topics DBQ Essays 

1st Nine 
Weeks 

August /September Islamic/Ottoman Dynasties/European 
Middle Ages/Renaissance and 
Reformation 

What was the most 
important consequence of 
the printing press?  

October Exploration/Trade/Asian Empires What drove the Sugar 
trade?  

2nd Nine 
Weeks 

November Absolute Monarchs/Enlightenment   

December/January Political 
Revolution/Nationalism/Industrialism 

Female Mill workers in 
England and Japan  

3rd Nine 
Weeks 

January/ February Imperialism/19th Century Progress/Asian 
Isolationism 

  

March World War I/Russian 
Revolution/Nationalism 

What were the underlying 
causes of World War I?  

4th Nine 
Weeks 

April Years of Crisis/WWII   

May Decolonization/Late 20th Century Gandhi, King, and Mandela  

 
 
V. Textbooks and Additional Resources  

●  Beck, Roger B. et al.  World History Patterns of Interaction. Evanston, Ill: McDougall Littell, 2005. 
(Emphasis on Primary Sources provided in text)  

● World History DBQ Notebook (individual copies of DBQs provided to students throughout the year)  
 
 
 
 VI. Course Grading Policies, Assessments & Procedures  
Assessment in Honors World History will be based on the student's ability to complete rigorous and complex 
thinking.  Students are expected to analyze sources independently and in-depth, to evaluate and justify 
responses, and to create solutions for world  issues 
 

A. Each nine weeks assignment value is as follows: 
A student’s progress in the Honors World History class will be assessed in a variety of ways.  These may 
include, but are not exclusive to, homework checks, announced and unannounced quizzes, objective tests, 
essay tests, projects, portfolios, oral presentations, in-depth research projects, formal essays, Socratic 
seminars, classroom participation, technology-infused assignments, real-life problem solutions, journals, 
student-directed work, multimedia presentations, and semester and final exams. 
 
  
 
 



   B. Explanation of Grade Calculations: 
● 70%-Summative Assessments: Major Tests, Written Responses to Free Response Questions, Projects, 

Essays, DBQs 
● 30%-Formative Assessments: Homework, Daily Quizzes, Classwork, Mini-DBQs 

 
  
 Please note: There will be a zero tolerance policy for cheating and plagiarism.  Students engaging in these 
behaviors, directly or indirectly, will receive no credit for the assignment(s). 
  
     C. Homework Expectations: 
Although homework is a vital and essential part to the review of previously learned information, it will not be 
given each and every class.  Rather, this type of assessment will be assigned on a teacher-initiated basis.  For 
example, if there is need for further review of previously taught, in-class information, the teacher will ask the 
class to complete a homework assignment.  These assignments will be expected to be completed by the student 
PRIOR to the next class meeting.  All due dates will be clearly established by the teacher ahead of time and also 
clearly listed on the assignment sheets given each unit.  All students will turn their work into their 
class-designated drawer located at the front of the classroom. 

 
      D. Late Work Policy  
As a member of DFHS and Mrs. DeSplinter’s classroom, each student will be expected to complete all 
assignment work by the day of the assignment due date.  All assignment due dates will be clearly marked 
on the whiteboard as well as on the assignment sheet which students will have access to on Google 
Classroom - hard copies will also be provided in class.  

- Homework will NOT be accepted late 
- If classwork is not completed in class, it turns into homework and is due at the 

BEGINNING of the next class meeting to the class designated drawer 
- Projects will be penalized by deducting 10 points PER DAY (not including 

weekends/holidays)  
- Tests and other assignments missed due to absences MUST be made up within 10 

business days of the absence unless otherwise discussed with the teacher 

 
Uniform Grading Scale and Make-up Work Policy are in 1819 Addendum  

 
 
VII.   Suggestions for Success in Course   
This interdisciplinary course is an extremely demanding one.  Students will be required to do extensive reading, 
research, and oral work.  Writing is also an important focus of the course. Students are expected to analyze and 
synthesize information when responding to questions, assessments, and writing prompts. For a student to be 
successful, he/she must keep up with the reading and review notes regularly, as well as pay attention to facts 
and details and use them in classroom assignments.  Regular attendance is essential.  The student is 
expected to take responsibility for his/her own work, including make-up work.  

Good note taking is also a must.  Since much of the material presented will come from various sources, the 
student must take notes. Class participation and regular attendance is very important for student success.  If the 
student must be absent, it is their responsibility to get notes from another student and see the teacher for 
missed assignments. 

 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/18E8xU-wN_rMi98AtrG7VBURzwIiZS6f_EAGtD-7DjVQ/edit


 Academic Assistance 
Any student who feels he/she may benefit from extra help is encouraged to attend Academic Assistance on 
Monday mornings. But, a student may request further after-class instruction on any day of the week, as long as 
he or she has notified Mrs. DeSplinter one full academic day in advance.  If the student officially schedules a 
day for Academic Assistance, the student MUST arrive to AA on time and completely prepared with all materials 
necessary. 
 
VIII.  Classroom Management Plan  

A. Be respectful, be responsible, be reputable. 
B. Students should be PREPARED for class each day.  This includes having physical 

materials (pencil/paper/notebook) AND your district-issued Chromebook (fully 
charged). 

C. You may NOT record or take pictures of anyone or anything at any time in my 
classroom unless given express permission by me.  

D. It is important to point out that classroom rules apply not only in the physical classroom, 
but also in our virtual classroom.  

E. Students should NOT be on any sort of mobile device during class time. Students 
should only use their Chromebook for school assignments appropriate to my class. 

F. Students are expected to follow all rules and guidelines listed in the Student Handbook. 
G. Students are expected to use school and personal technology responsibly and follow 

rules included in the Mobile Device Guide and Acceptable Use Agreement.  This 
includes: 

a. Having a charged mobile device (district-issued Chromebook or comparable 
personal device) at school EVERYDAY. 

b. Not using using devices assigned to other students.  
c. Being responsible for their own devices and should keep them secured at 

school and off campus.  
d. Following all teacher directions regarding appropriate times for use of device. 

 
IX. Syllabus Acknowledgement and Information Sheet   
Please use the following link to acknowledge receipt and understanding of the syllabus:  
DeSplinter Honors World History Syllabus Acknowledgement  
 

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1tlqsYs1RH10lXtv43a6KtN1LuIuGKiBc2oiPViwhkj0/edit
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B2uSApKgRBe0bUc2M0dKcVJpNTQ/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=0B2uSApKgRBe0djdLYXplTjhkbTg
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfbSxpZo2pMnAxHUrc5kjTaFPMLk9bjX0i8VjIbssPXemP9zw/viewform?usp=sf_link

